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NORTHRUP COMMITTED 
TO SUPREME COURT, BUT 

IS ADMITTED TO BAIL

HAS FOUGHT FIRES 
TWENTY-EIGHT YEARS

NEW BRUNSWICK 
WOMAN A VICTIM

!

4
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DISASTER TO 
TORPEDO BOAT

KILLED IN magistrate replied that Vvm just as well 
•that he was disappoint**. The chief said 
that he was called at tjle inquest, blit the 
magistrate said that he *|gb just a witness, 
and did not want any eWches. The chief factg? \ •
gave about the same testimony as at the “The law with regard to prize fights is 
inquest, and said that fee did not see any dear. What comes under the head of 
call for police interf^eoce. The gloves prize fights must depend on the facts, and 
the -witness said, were^tbe same as used the .facts must be gathered from the tre
at any friendly sparripp. exhibition. tiraony of sworn witnesses in each case,

Mr. Macrae made application on beihalf of On a trial of a person in one case the 
Wm. O’Keefe, the refeeie, that he be dis- judge may decide that, under .the evidence 
charged from his owiv Tecognizance. He adduced, it was a pritie tight. In the next 
said that he had been jMypested, but it did case the same judge may decide that from 
not imply any offenga. The magistrate the testimony even of the prosecution that 
said that it "was questionable if all should the contest was not a prize fight. A wit- 
not be charged with msadaugbter. nees cannot say this was a prize-fight or

Mr. Macrae review^, the case, stating that was not a prize-tight. Such a ques- 
tihat dt was licensed and that 25 per cent tion is for the court, not for a witness to 
of the police force Twa-e present. Dr. decide.
Daniel stated that the affusion resulted im- “It j» plausibly put forward (for what 
mediately upon the blow that caused it, good reason I am at a lose to understand), 
and Mr. Macrae added the doctor said that because a conviction against Little- 
that at man could not enter the ring, again john forsooth was reversed and because the 
to begin a round, which was done in this learned judge of the county court stated 
case. Consequently .the blow must have to .the grand jury the other day what the 
been struck in the sixth round, and there law was with regard to prize fights, that 
is no evidence that there was one. Mr. therefore the law itself is uncertain, and 
Macrae then moved that the charge against that consequently the chief of police is 
Northrop should • be dismissed. puzzled regarding the law.

E. S. Ritchie asked that ell the seconds “But since when did the chief of police, 
be discharged. on their own recognizances, who is not a lawyer, begin to constitute 

The magistrate then delivered his ad- himself into a tribunal -to settle what the 
dress,,a-t the conclusion of which he stated law is? Hence the confusing or the puz- 
that Northrop would be sent up for trial, zhng of the police. I thought the police 
although he was not as guilty as others, made arrests and that the police court de- 
“I pity him,” said .the court. ended whether or not the pensons arrested

Northrop was then admitted to bail for under the evidence against them 
$2,^00, his own recognizance, his father within «the law so as to be convicted. And 
for $1,200 and Hailey Knox, his brother- just here let me ask to what court do the 
in-law, for $1,200. Seely, Sugrue, Hick*, police report persons who violate the law.
Coyle, Cregap and O’Keefe, all the seconds Certainly not to the county court, nor 
and the referee, were given bail for $500 indeed to the supreme court. * Do they not 
each on their own recognizance. report to the police court? We have a

In summing up themaagietrate said: police force, a police magistrate and a
“The evidencé in this lamentable case police court in which the police magistrate 

discloses the4kind of exhibition which was ie the judge of both law and fact, 
permitted to be hetit on Oct. 30 last in Following the arrests made by the police 
this citÿ, and which ended in a tragedy— there may ibe a conviction or there may 
the passing away of a young life in the be a dismissal by the judge. Suppose, for 
presence of hundreds of witnesses, in- atgument’s sake, there ie a dismissal in 
eluding some whose oaths require them any .particular case, viz., assault, resisting 
to take steps necessary to prevent any *be police/ theft, or violation of any pro-
breach of the peace lest the properties VJflk>n of the liquor license act. Are the
or lives of citizens may be placed in abiding citizens ito understand from 
jeopardy. what they have read in the papers by

“It is not necessary for this court to interviews with the chief of police
characterize the nature of the exhibition (the editoriafe referred to that after 
in question-this being a preliminary f™™ the chief of police witl
hearing. What may be necessary in the ,n6truct ,thf <P?hce oon8tahle8 ^ *.“> 
future with regard to those who were ****7 “5’ reaKt-
present may depend upon the result of "«•«* f*'P0}**’ tfae% ™ aif Z*?
f, „ .. T . ‘ wlQ„. buttons of the liquor license act? Is tmsthe toal in the^Suprfeme Court for man- ^ aW}> andM«houW not the ^ ^
8 „y ”' police be the last one in the city to

“A hcense' was issued for.a tpamngex- ^ suclh lu]e?
hibttion, and^here.the legal question -After a moment's consideration of the 
anses as to the lawful character of such effect on the community of the application 
a gathering. Did th$ contestants, referee, 0f a rule of action no sane pei*on 
seponds and yitnewes render themselves csm geri<nwly put this proposition for- 
ÇSË offeree under the ward with tiie idea ithait any good citizep,
code? Dtd exihimtaon-or kuw-abidmg person in the city can ac-
generate tô a prize-fight. Since the sàd œtptfc any such doctrine as sound, moral 
death of young OTtegan a great deal has or legal.
been said and written about the puzzling “But let us take the matter up clirono- 
state of -the law governing such contests, logically. First—We had the conviction 

“In view of the death one may not be 0f Littlejohn. Then we had the convic- 
eurprised at a pretence being put for- tion reversed. Then we had the so-called 
ward that the law in such matters is un- prize-fight or sparring exhibition in the 
settled. But one may marvel at a respect- rink, and then we had. the charge to the 
able newspaper, edited by a man of ac- grand jury by His Honor Judge Forbes, 
knowledged and undoubted ability, 0. and then the chief of police got confused,
gentleman whose pen hitherto has done got puzzled, because, it is said, of the Opera House and the tanyard gang and 
not a little in favor of morality in this reversal of a conviction by one judge and m>* appeal was met with the remark that 
community, being deceived into represent* the nature of a charge to the grand jury 1 waa rousting the police.

“Again, I spoke about some shameful ex- 
— hibittons such as the one involving us in 

this enquiry, and it was said ‘Roasting the 
; police again.’ But the police did not believe 
I this themselves. I think that I can safely 
assert that there is not a member of the po
lice fort* who can truthfully,say that in the 
sixteen years I have been in this office I 
have said or done anything to offend any
one of them. I am here daily and I am ap- lieutenant, the finsfc time serving three 
proachable and therefore they are free—un- • f .Tlpjno. ainriniTirp,L
less they are forbidden—to seek advice any 111 una$ capauu, being appointed)
time. again last November. At the present

“I make this statement deliberately and time he is the oldest member in the com- 
purposely,because it has emanated from some it.hmicli -Ont Chas 11 Jackson wasquarter that the feeling between me and the l)an>? plough-vapi. vtia». ji. «jacK^on was
force is not as it should be. I do hope that appointed a call-man the same tune he was. 
if in the future any person attempts to make It i« rather remarkable that in his 28 

tWKiÏÏ fi8hter Mr. &rker ha6 nev.r
of mine will enable to be given. . met with any «enous accidents, thougn lie

“It Is better to prevent crime than to jg ahvays to be found in the thickest of 
punish It. When I have ret rred to boys’ th fray Commencing in 1876 lie lias been
clubs, to such exhibitions as this one, and f ,___ „ vu a. i
to young girls in the street after darkness present at almost every fire that has occur- 
•to a late hour, I have done so in the inter- red in the city since then, including the 
est of the community and not with any in- ^ five of ’77, and hue, never received a 
tention of roasting the police. The police T* . _ ,
have ordinary duties to perform and I as reprimanu.
their magistrate and a citizen would rather He ha* always bee-o a prominent figure 
protect and encourage ithem than hurt their jn a]j athletic sports held by the nre de- 
fe®infm°so?f“?or1’the deCendant. North- ! parfcment, and Jiao won many valuable 
rup. He finds himself charged with man- prizes in skating, hose-reel races and lad- 
slaughter. However much one may favor (fer contest*. He was one of tile organiz-, 
sparring or-prize fighting, we are face to face f >vreniPn’s Tenmeranev Rea'ormwlfh the painful fact that the young man, ™ uie fiicnien s ujiipudiia iienoini
O’Regan, was kl’led in the rink that night, Club, which nounsned some ycuis ago, 
and that the referee, seconds and policemen ; meetings being held in No. 2 station. He
stood by and watched blows struck for six , f the orvani/erw of the- Fire-rounds that ended in the death of poor also was one ot une organizera oi ine lire
O’Regan, and yet the evidence on the part mens Mutual Relief and*Aid Society, 
of the defence* here today is that nothing Mr. Barker has seen many hairbreadth, "
U"''f UüikTmayUbedthat at the next sitting from <1<slth- and ^ also witness-
of the supreme court some others as guilty ed many gruesome scenes during lus selv
as the present defendant may have to ans- iœ jn the department. He was born on
WVo0rïhrhuep,rwmbet=emmitted to trial, but Mar H 1®3, and * 52 yearn of age
admitted to bail in $2,500 himself and two .though he bears his years lightly. He to 
suret*es of $1.250 each. O’Keefe, the referee. a eon <yf the late G. T. Barker, and has al
and the seconds wi I l^nter 1 ntoth^J^" wa)*s been connected with the boot aipl 
recognizance of $500 for their appearance on • . . .. , , ., , „
the fourth Tu-stay of December next, In fclioc buemety, bis foi'mer ft.md on Sydney 
the supreme court." street being well known for many yearn,

Jlaving been utilized on many oeeaeious
I The police on the 9th instant reported a polling booth in election contests. His 

the White House for doing a business present place of b usine** is on Peters 
without horse attached. The case was to tercet. He has one son and six daugliteii 
have been taken up 'this morning, but It is hoped by his many friends that 
it will be heard on Monday next at two will live for many more years to draw hie- 
o^ock. I annual allowance as a fireman.

This is George. B Bar
ker’s Record as a 

Fireman

To “ Lige ” Dowie’s 
Treatment of Cure 

By Prayer

The preliminary hearing in the 
-case of Fred Northrop 
eumed this morning in the police 
count, Deputy Chief Jenkins was the first 
witness called for the prosecution. He 
stated that the third round was somewhat 
itoiisy and Nortlinips seconds dhputed 
several- times: “Go for him, now,” and 
as a result of their noise Referee OTKeefe 
instructed them that he would put them 
out if they continued to tim in that 
manner. The deputy ea.id that he notic
ed Northrop jabbing and hitting in the 
clinches in the firet, second and third 
rounds, but he did not notice O’Rjegan 
do any of it. In the fourth round (the 
.witness noticed that O’lRegan was weak
ening. In the fifth round he came up, 
•however, all right, the deputy thought,and 
it was in this rotund that the witness said 
Northrop hit O’Regan on 'the mouth or 
chin and knocked the deceased’s • head 
-back. In this round O’Regan was bent 
away over while in the north-east corner 
of the ring ^and Northrop threw his 
whole weight on (him while in 'that posi
tion. The deputy thought it was a wrong 
thing for him to do. In the sixth round 
the witness eaid he thought 
and finally he noticed O’Regan stagger 
and he also saw Northrop rush at O’Re- 
gan and made an attempt to «hit him but 
he could not eay that Northrop s blow 
landed. He then sow O’Regan grab Nor
throp and hold onto him and then im
mediately stagger to the ropes, where 
someone in the audience caught hold of 
him. The referee then motioned Nor
throp to his corner and the lx>ut was 
stopped. On èross-examina/tion the deputy 
said that he did mot know why the gloves 
-were handed to the chief. The deputy 
said that he presumed that tüie gloves 
were handed to the chief to see that they 
were all right.

Court:- “If it was a .boma-fide sparring 
contest there was no need of the police 
looking at - the gloves.” ^

The ivitness eaid he did not see a knock
out blow struck. He was there officially 
and there were ten members of (the force 
there and there are forty on the force.

•Mr. Macrae asked the witness what he 
was there for, and on receiving the an
swer that he was there to see that «no vio
lation of the kuw was committed the de
fendant’s counsel asked the deputy if he 
considered that the had done his duty. 
The witness declined to ‘-answer, but eaid 
-that he would tell Mr. Macrae what he 
had, done and let him judge for himself. 
The defendant’s counsel, however,^ could 
not take that for lam answer but instead 
had entered that the «witness refused to

The death occurred early last evening . fi J?**
of .Harris H. Niles, after a lingering ill- thought that ^«witness had madeafair 

, . - _■ vr„ xriw vmriir. proposition and Mr. Macrae eaid that ne
ness of consumption Mr. ^ wOUU not accept the witnesses answer.

Swain of Philadelphia, Mrs. Tboman ITlagjetrate told him that he could, call 
Akerley of St. John, Mrs. W*. S. Fair- ^dm, but that -the case was closed for the 
weather of St, John, and Edna and Net- prosecution.
tie at home. Two brothers, Allison of St. Northrop, O’Keefe, Coyle, Seely, Sug- 
John, and Freeman of Toronto, also sur- rne, Hicks and Cregan were then told to 
vive. The funeral will be announced stand up, and on being asked if they had 
later. ' ' anything to eay, Northrop answered

guilty,” and the officers said that they had 
nothing to say.

Mr. Macrae then called / Chief Clark, 
who, when taking the stand, said that he 
expected to (be called by the court. The

ing to the readers of his paper that the 
present condition of the law relating to 
prize-fights is confusing. Such is not the 

What is the law and what are the
G.T. R. YARD) was re-

case.
BELLEVILLE, Ont., Nov. 18—(Spe

cial)—Two men weref killed this morn
ing in an, accident between «two yard en
gines in the Grand Trunk yards here. 
The men were standing on the pilot of 
the engine shunting on the side track 
when another engine obscured by steam 
crashed into it. The dead are David 
Wrennick, single; and William Dick, who 
leaves a widow and three children.

KIEL, Nov. 18—The torpedo boat “S” 
126 was in collision last night near Buelk 
with the small German cruiser Undine. 
The torpedo boat sank and one 
and thirty-two of her seamen are missing.

ÿficcr *-*

NEVER REPRIMANDEDDIED IN ZION CITY by another judge. But let me* puncture 
this contention by the jury. How could 
the statement of Judge Forbes tend to 
confuse or puzzle the chief of police in' And WâS NCVCI Severely In-

jured at Any of the Many 
Fires He Has Helped to 
Extinguish — First Served 
Under Chief Engineer 
Thomas Marter.

I♦

After Refusing Medical Aid for 
Fever - - Correspondent 
Makes Strong Arraignment 
of All Alleged Healers 

|| /—Dowie, Himself, So 111 

That He Has Chosen His 
Successor.

the discharge of his duty several days be
fore the judge made the etatement. We 
must remember that Judge Forbes’ state
ment was made after the so-called prize
fight, and if arrests for taking part in a 
prize-fight were to have been made they j 
should have been made by some one of 
•the ten police constables who were pres
ent at the fight for some purpose.

“If the chief of police was really con
fused—puzzled at all—the confusion or 
the puzzling process miist have been going 
on. when poor O’Regan began to weaken 
in «the fourth round, or when the «time
keeper cut the rounds short for fear of 
fatal results in finishing it. Did there 
come up in the mind of the chief of po
lice a desire to do his duty by making 
an arrest, or did the other desire pre
vail to be willingly bound by the re
versal of a conviction which may have 
turned on evidence and circumstances most 

| dissimilar from the one they were then 
witnessing and which ended in the la
mentable death of a citizen—one of His 
Majesty’s subjects. 1

“There is no necessity of any of the 
police constables getting puzzled over the 
law or getting so confused that they 
not perform their duty under their oathe, 
and they all, from their head down, take 
the «oath of a police constable, whatever 
other name or title they may take later.

“There is the police court where ques
tions of that sort are decided. There are 
the police officials. The government ap
points the police magistrate, and I ap
point my clerk, Mr. Henderson, a «barris
ter of some years standing. If we are 
capable to perform our duties and 
here from day to day in a fit condition to 
perform our duties, would one not think 
that it would occur to those writers in the 
papers that as this is the court having 
jurisdiction to try a prize-fighting case, 
that we might be supposed to know what 
a prize fight »?
“If we are not qualified for the positions 

or if we have by our conduct or habits 
rendered ourselves unfit,, incapable, then 
it would seem to be in order for the at- 
torney-genieteal, as fined crown officer or for 
the recorder, the city’s legal adviser to 
suggest that we make room for some 
more capable. We think we know our du
ties and we hope we perform them to 
the 'best of our ability without regard to | 
class, creed or color and to the satisfac
tion of law-abiding citizens. We think 
the men on the police force have confid
ence in this court—I have had to call the 
attention of the police to certain matters 
for instance the gangs of boya ait the

FIRE ON DOUGLAS AVENUE
;

Mrs. Charlotte E. Williams* House 
Gutted This Morning.

The residence of Mrs. Charlotte E. Wil
liams, 241 Douglas avenue, was badly gutted 
by fire this morning.

was rung in about 9.15 o’clock. 
The fire is said to have been caused from 
a register grate, where the fire brick had 
become loose, allowing the fire to get bet
ween the walls, where the wood was dry and 
the flames spread rapidly, gutting the build
ing and burning almost the entire roof.

Mrs. Williams and her family are tem
porarily without a house. Some of the fur
niture was destroyed and the remainder is 
still in the house.

An alarm

“Well, this » the 28th time I have 
drawn pay,” remarked Lieüt. Geo. B. 
Barker, of No. 1 Hook and Ladder Com
pany, of the tire department, a fe$v da ye 
ago, as he received hie annual salary from 
Chamberlain Sandall at City Hall. This 
remark led to some inquiries by a Tim*» 
man, who learned «that Mr. Barker hae 
been a five lighter continuously since 1876, 
when he was appointed a “runner” (or as 
they are called now, substitutes) by the 
late Thomas Marter, who was chief en
gineer at that time. He was appointed a 
Call-man on «the let of June, 1878, in suc
cession to ,tihe late Deputy, Sheriff Rank
in, by the late A. Chipman Smith, whSL 
was.then chief. He has always been con
nected with No. 1 Hook and Ladder com
pany, and has twice . held , the rank of

Editor of the Times:
Sir,—I read with pleasure the other 

evening your article on “The Healers.” 
There have been numerous “healers” of 
whom we have heard, but from whom 
•we have had no ]X»itive proofs of their 
claims.

I am no particular advocate of the doc
tor; for I believe that if a person uses

POUCE COURT came

In the police court this morning, John 
Curren was remanded, for being drunk. Chas. 
Macaulay, for being drunk and committing 
a nuisance in the East Side ferry house, was 
fined $8. Edward Johnston was also fined 
$S for being drunk. Beth McLeod, of pugi
listic fame, given in charge by Wm. McQuade 
for using abusive, insulting, obscene and pro
fane language in his hotel, wHl be consider
ed this afternoon.

George Worten and Thomas McCann, two 
i boys, were charged with throwing pieces of 
iron at, S. B. Bovitch on Sheriff street on the 
17th inst. whereby Bovitch was seriously cut 
about the head.

The boys said that they wanted the Jew 
i to buy their iron and he refused and that 

then they threw the iron into his wagon. A 
little boy, named James Burke, said he 
heard the Jew refuse to buy the iron and 
then saw the boys throw the iron towards 
the wagon, a distance of about thirty feet. 
The iron hit the complainant on the head, 
cutting it badly. John Nickerson and John 
Ross also gave evidence to the effect that the 
two boys charged did throw the iron. The 
case will come up again.

The case against the two Assyrians, Charles 
Thomas and George Moses, for fighting on 
Saturday last, was taken up today. D. Mul- 
lin asked to have the case against Thomas 
dismissed. The court reserved judgment!
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THE LATE HARRIS H. NILES

JOHN
■

■J3ii* (or her) stomach ae it should be used, 
t here would be no need for one-huif of 
cither doctors or “heaters.'.’- It is because 

' iB-stoe this portion of our anatomy 
that the majority Of otir ills arise.

You refer to the' much-adverfised Dowie 
in your article and instance - the ease of a 
septleman, whose name, I .now forget, who 
was curéd of "all manner of diseases by 
the prayers . Of-the alleged • "‘Elijah the Re
storer.” 1 .have had some indirect experi
ence with that astute money-maker.

My sister was seeking "after tlie “higher 
knowledge,” and espoused the doctrine of 
Dowie as the acme of perfection, with the 
result that she refused‘all medicinal as- 

* sistance when taken ill ; and, although she 
failed to succumb to the fever which de
voured her, she became almost a helpless

i■ i
we

“not

TUGBOAT BURNED .a
MONTREAL, Ntov. 18—(Special)—At 

an early hour this morning fire almost 
totally destroyed the tug Charlemagne, 
which was lying in the -river at Hoche- 
laga. There was a lot of wood on the 
tug, and when the firemen arrived the 
flames were high in the air. The Do
minion Cotton Mills opposite were sev
eral times in danger. The loss is about 
$10,000.

ALL READY TOR OPENING OF 
THE WINTER PORT BUSINESS

GEORGE B. BARKER.

invalid. Thinking that bv closer contact 
with the people of Zion City and Dr, Dowie 
in particular, she would eventually become

i
NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT

strong and healthy, she sold her property Nqt lg m_
in Ered-rioton and migrated to Zion, where i Reserves on al, deposits, Inc*. 5,343,960 

. r<be died deepitp the prayers of the man j Reserves other than U. S., inc. .. 6,361,975

onthe” hto liî’tSr,vïnc’::”::"!"i:::::::,aad^rœT2^e7i“» *”*bu1 
On the contrary, I have an example m Deposits, dec...................................... 29,249,800 neas will be mahiered in for the season ol

my own home of a boy who was on the Circulation, Inc...................... ;....... 378,200 j j905.3.
verge of death by the dread disease diph
theria and croup, and whom—I hope it 
will be no harm to mention his name—
Dr. Murray Maclaren, with the assistance 
of the late Dr. Morrison, ha» restored to 

fine healthy boy who stands the

On the arrival of the Royal Allan Line 
steamship Parisian, due ait Halifax today

He will again «be at his post as -baggage 
urns ter.

The - Parisian will take away a large 
freight, and a large amount ie now on its 
way (here from the west. It ie (thought 
that a large (Shipment of poultry will be 
(made iby this the first steamer for the 
Liverpol Christinas trade. A large con
signment of American goods will also go 
forward, such as canned meats and other 
products from Chicago. A large quantity 
of grain wQl also -be taken by the Paris
ian. Ten ca-is of general products arrived 
yesterday from Montreal, and another 
train is now due at the west side.

Up to last evening there was stored in 
the elevator at (Sand Point, west side, 
246,419 bushels of wheat, and before tihe 
season closes it is expected tliat over six. 
million bushels will «copie this way, to/be 
distributed among the different lines of 
steamers for shipment to the United 
Kingdom.

The next winter port steamer will be 
tlie Furness ‘Line steamship lorence, now 
due here via Halifax. William Thomson

& Co. are also agent» of «this line with 
David Ledingha-m a<$ their representative.

Then will come the steamer Alcides of 
the Donaldson line, diue here on Thurs
day next to be followed by weekly ar
rivals. ïlhos. M. Nairn, superintendent of 
the Donaldson Line is now in the city

The following customs house officials 
will be stationed at the west end 
houses to attend to the^«winter port busi
ness. Charles Pigeon with William Axeitie 
and John Lowrie as landing waiters, Wan. 
Doherty, tidewaiter for the Donald 
Line at

The Allan Line officials arrived todayMrs. John Sullivan, the belle of^ the 
Assyrian colony, has charged her husband on the C. P. R. from Montreal. The per- 
witli assault, and as a result he was ^nnel of the staff will .be the same as 
locked up this morning. ]a«? season. B. B. Tealtle will represent

the firm of H. and A. Allan and will have 
liis head-quarter» at Walker’s wharf in 
the office of William Thomson & Co. who

ware-

11 ie a
rigor of our climate and promises to be 
a healthy, rugged man.
Æ^.nXe^tier^n^ CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS are »e ^ of thie fine for .tins city.

the observation of many of our people, j gTTY. PIA O AND GROAN TUNER TO Mr. Teatie will bave as his staff, Andrew 
rnn there be any doubt as to the source I »J" Mt. Alliso Ladles' College o#d Unlver- j jr ^ nephew of the great «hip
of remedy when anything attacks die ««^ IMoncton,*N. «B. All mdëri I owner; ^ A. C. Davidson and George
silken cord which binds this life to that | promptly’ attended to. All work guaranteed. , Fielding. W. J. McGriffin will be the

■ -^khe unknown'/ I Apply 31 Horsfleld street. Fhore oaptaiii. He is very popular with
^■•listing that I am not imimsing on ------------ 7 7~. all mho come under hie jurisdiction, and
•Voir generosity as regards space, eon ae his successor. Tihie caused dieeen- ^ ^ ]mny jn tins city. In an

I remain, etc., eion among the deacons ln party. It jBtervjew winter with the Times Air.
ANTI-HEALER. « predicted that there will be a wide- McGriffin predicted a great future for the

spread revolt should Dowie die many dea- k , winter „ort o£ Canada. W. V.
with their followers starting new abo no stranger to this port,

churches, eadi claiming to Jiave the only 6
religious organization that Dowie would 
sanction. Each deacon, it is eaid, aspires 
to be the successor of “the Prophet.” j 

It is known that Mr. Dowie suffered 
from sudden illness in the City of Mexico j 
•before going to his plantation, and the re-, 
port of this second collapse therefore is I 
credited here.

When there is a right way and a wrong 
way the average man goes wrong. 'ison

No. 1 warehouse.
Louis Tapley, (tidewaiter in No. 2 ware

house will ibe in charge of 'the Allan ^ane 
business.

Frank Abbott and George Price, tide- 
waiters in No. 3 warehouse for the C. P. 
R. Line.

John Jenkins, tidewaiter, will look af
ter tlhe Manchester and Head 
steamers.

The ttug Neptune, Captain Clark, will 
go into commission at once for disinfect
ing purpose» with «the launch Clementine 
as an assistant.

Line

St. John, N.B., Nov. 17, 1905. eons
El Paso, Texas, Nov. 17.—John Alexan

der Dowie, head of the Zionists and so- 
called “Pope of the Christian Catholic 

•Apostolic Church of the World,” is report
ed to be so ill he has chosen his 

! Jle is said to have collapsed after reaching 
* ' the site of the#proposed Zion colony.

He assembled his lieutenants, it is said, 
and aeked them to swear allegiance to his

I THE TIMES NEW REPORTER ;successor.

-1he was strongly in favor of reciprocity in 
ferry boats, and St. John might be willing 
to swap Wun Lung and the Ouangondy 
for a tugboat and scow. Director Cushing 
is much interested in the subway, and 
says it'makes him think of Water street 
in St. John.

THE TIME OF THEIR LIVES.
” I BOSTON, Nov. 18 (Special)—Aid. Frink

nnrTARÇ APF PI 1771 FF! i and Director Cushing, of St. John, lunch-
1 V/HJ rtBL rUZ-LLLD j ed Tom Laweon at the Touraine to-

OVER STRANGE DISEASE “«T52
" city of St. John, and was amazed at what

fid AT MAY BE SMALLPOX theytoM h« ^ciear *hat
the Standard Oil Co. through Aid. Bul
lock, had a hand in tliia thing, and that following items of news from his old home 
the city had paid $30,000 too much for the m Swamp Creek: 
ferry steamer. The St. John men were 
taken opt on Commonwealth avenue this 
afternoon, hut asked to be escorted to 
some part of the city where the streets 
were not quite so smoothly paved. They 
lmd simply w-orn their ordinary St. John 
foot-wear, and were afraid of falling dowm 
where there were no boulders or holes in 
.the street, such as they are accustomed to 

The inspection of the ferry 
steamers will lie postponed until Monday, 
but all the whistles blew a salute when 
■the St, John train hauled into the depot 
this morning. The distinguished visitors 
will attend churelî to-morrow morning, and 
in the dfternoon and evening will listen 
to addresses on Boston civic politics by 
Fitzgerald and Donovan.

- X In an interview today Aid. Frink said

Anyone who is fond of crabapples 
purchase abundance of tire said fruit at 
Pete Brown’s store.

Any person who wants to buy or- trade 
horses can do so with Jim Jones. He has 
now on hand about 15 houses worth from ! 
$25 to thirteen cents.

Somebody stole a tub of butter from Ike 
Richey last week. If they try to eat Ike 
Richey’s butter, nobody would wish them 
worse luck.

can «

!SHIPPING MEN CANNOT
PAY ANY HIGHER WAGES

TO THE LONGSHOREMEN

i
1

.<$>
THE LATEST NEWS.

IThe Time» new reporter ha» received the
his iliome on Thursday with an. an-tler 
npread of fifty-eight inches.

Five young lady students of the for
mal School are laid up with an attack of 
measles.

The weathei' has l>t*en quite cold since 
ycrsterday, with strong wind», but naviga
tion in pit ill oi>en. Quantitiee of floating 
ice have parsed down stream today.

Mis. Margaret Smith, widow of the late 
Thomas Smith, died at Burton last night, 
aged eeventy-one. A family of two eons 
and »ix daughters survive.

There are no new developments to re- 
, port in regard to the smallpox scare at 

m _ ; llurtt’» Comer. Resident» of -that locality
Rev. Mr. Dickey, of St. Stephen, will jn town today think the disease is a eev- 

occupy the pulpit of St. Pauls church to- ere fonn of rash similar to4what was re- 
^ uitorrow, the pastor Rev. Willard Mac* ported to have broken out in Queen» 

I Donald exchanging pulpit» with him. County lately. The doctors are puzzled
Thomas OLeary of Beaver Dam, -New ; over it, but have grave doubt» about it be- 

: Maryland shot a moose A JiittL iuiics from j jug

FREDERICTON, X. B. Nov. 18-(Spec- 
ia!)—The case of the Cumberland Rail
way and Coal Company vs. tiie St. John 
Ifilot Commissioners was resumed this 
morning in the «Supreme Court. C. X. 
Skinner, K. C., argued in support of the 
appeal and was followed by II. H. Mc- 
Lean, K. C. for the plaintiff. The case 
om'II be finished this afternoon.

j Indications point to a war between the | ing. said the new arrangement ir- entirely 
►.leamship representatives and tlie Long- j unfair to the steamahiii men. He claim- 
shoremen’s Ai«ociation over the new sehed- ed that the C. P. R. steamera lost money 

Times New Reporter:— ule of rates, which was adopted by the as- j last year at the 30 cent rate, and it would
Sir—PasKengens on the first trip of the iodation at last night’s meeting. At the be impossible to .pay a higher rate, they 

ferryboat -would like to know what I conference this morning in Schofield S are, however, prepared to make the same 
time the six o’clock trip leaves Carleton ' t’o’» office, on Prince Wm. street, between arrangement ax ..last year. He said that 
as she could not leave Carleton this morn- Walsh, representing the C. P. R j the contention by the longshoremen about,
ing till seven minutes after six, on account and Allan Line; T. M. Nairn, represent- the 35 cent rate all the year round was 
of the whistle. The captain could not get inS the Donaldson's, and Messrs. Moore, of no benefit to the C. P. R 
it to blow at six sharp. Gillespie and Killen, for the longshore- as their boats only come here in the win-

men, the steamship men stated positively , ter, -and it was unfair -to them to raise 
that they could not consider the new rate the rate any higher than it was be
at all, as it would mean that the «business 1 fore, especially in view of the fact 
would have to be done at a loss.

Tlie matter was thoroughly gone into by 
both sides, and it is probable tliat anoth
er meeting of the longshoremen will be 
’held to decide whether they will stand by 
the new schedule or make an agreement 
similar to last winter.

Capt. Walsh, when after the meet-

❖ <S>
jEASILY EXPLAINED.

SWAMP CREEK, Nov. 17—The weather 
lias been fall-like lately. George Price is 
making .the streets look like New York 
by his great clearance sale at his store. 
Every person goes to him. The goods is 
going like hot cakes. It will take about 
six months to clear the store, as George 
is foxy.

William Doyle, who went to the Cove 
to hunt foxes, got nothing but a week's 
board. Fred Doyle is now in the fur busi
ness. He caught a very bold rat two days 
ago.

new

Ï

. or Allans,

S. pVimecourfr, a French count, arrived 
«^■hg^Mon the noon train today enroute to 

Tobique on a hunting trip. He has ; 
engaged Adam Moore as a guide.

PASSENGER.at home.

’1The six o'clock «trip of the Ludlow is 
not regulated by tlie clock, but by circum
stances, and the humor the Ludfow may 
ibe in at .the time. If she will, she will; 
if site won’t, she won’t—and there you are. 
To underotand the Ludlow passenger» must 
get up mush earlier than six o’clock in the 
morninor.

that the steamship people would have to 
pay increased rates for side and top 
wharfage, etc., as -the new agreement 
with the city calls for. Capt. Walsh sax’s 
he did not have to pay any of the men 
for waiting time last winter, $o that - 
caeid not lie an argument in favor of the »

y (Continued on Page 12.) J

Miss Birdie Me What has purchased a 
very fine set of teeth from Dentist Freeze, 
New York Dental Rooms. Her many 
friends are glad to see her face filled out 
again, as she has been for a long time 
that she ^ould not chew.
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